PATH TO THE TEACHING PROFESSION

Pre-Admission Requirements

Admission to Department of Education

Portfolio

Approved Program
Foreign Language Proficiency

Pass OSAT
Pass OPTE

Graduation

Licensure (up to 5 yr.)
Teacher Residency (1 yr.)
Certification (5 yr.)

1. Application
2. 30 Semester hours
3. C or higher in 2113 Foundations of Education, and 30 hours of Public School Observations
4. Overall GPA of 2.5
5. Successful Interview
6. C or higher in English, 1113 & 1213
7. Criminal History Disclosure Statement
8. Pass OGET
10. Portfolio Level II ★ be sure documentation logs & forms are updated at every level

OGET-- Oklahoma General Education Test (pass before admission to Dept. of Education)
OSAT-- Oklahoma Subject Area Test (semester before student teaching)
OPTE-- Oklahoma Professional Teaching Examination (student teaching semester)